The Ice House

Crinan, Kilmartin, PA31 8QH
bellingram.co.uk

A unique opportunity to acquire a wonderful waterfront plot and historic Ice House, set in
a prominent location close to the coastal village of Crinan, a place of stunning beauty and
historical significance.
•

Prime coastal land extending to approximately
one acre

•

Far reaching coastal views

•

Mains electricity connection

•

Victorian Ice House and plot with potential for
development, subject to planning and listed
building consent

•

Iconic glazed extension

•

Direct coastal access with mooring included

Scan the QR code to watch the George Clarke’s Restoration Man
TV Series featuring The Ice House

Lochgilphead 7 miles – Oban 35 miles – Glasgow 94 miles
Description
Dating back to the early 19th century, the Ice House at Crinan offers a
rare opportunity to acquire one acre of coastal land in a highly sought
after location on a peninsula on the edge of Loch Crinan. A Victorian Ice
House is situated on the land, a project which featured in George Clarke’s
Restoration Man TV series. The Ice House benefits from the addition
of a stunning frameless ice like ‘light loft’ to the south gable fitted with
bespoke, reinforced and heated glass walls, door and glass floor, keeping
it warm throughout the year.
The remainder of the building, originally constructed from local stone
with a stunning barrel-vaulted ceiling under a turf roof, offers scope for
development and previously benefitted from planning permission under
reference (03/01634/DET) and listed building consent (03/00672/LIB).
It is understood that the original planning was withdrawn and a new
application is currently in progress for a detached, residential property.
The present owner has created internal window and door openings as
well as a door opening at first floor level linking the light loft to the main
building. Adjacent to this opening is the original square loading hatch
through which the ice was fed. The Ice House can also be entered
at street level via the north gable where a door opens into a chamber
thought to have been used to wash and pack the fish. From here, the
interior opens up into the main body of the structure with light loft beyond.
Access to the site is via a sloping drive accessed by wooden gates,
opening up onto a grassy area to the front. The Ice House is surrounded
by mature gardens with a number of elevated terraces, including one with
a hot tub installed, the perfect place to relax and take in the stunning, far
reaching coastal views.

At ground level, the garden meets an extensive stretch of private
foreshore on the tidal estuary of the River Add fed by Loch Crinan,
offering direct water access and a superb launching area for small boats,
kayaks or canoes. Bordering the eastern boundary is a site of special
scientific interest (SSSI). Close to the property is a public slipway suitable
for launching a larger boat and opposite the property public access to a
sandy beach.
Location
The village of Crinan is well established as a haven for sea-faring and
yachting enthusiasts alike. Entering the village there is the Crinan
chandlery and boatyard as well as the imposing and stunningly situated
Crinan Hotel which is renowned for its cuisine and where every room
enjoys wonderful views west to the island of Jura and the sunsets
beyond.
Lochgilphead, the main local centre, is approximately 6 miles away and
has a range of shops, hotels and restaurants, a high school, swimming
pool, leisure facilities, Hospital, golf course and a library.]
Oban, approximately 35 miles away, has a wide range of shopping,
recreational facilities, banks and professional services plus the Lorn
and Islands Hospital. Oban is an expanding port with an attractive sea
front and a busy harbour from where ferries serve the Inner and Outer
Hebrides.
Directions
Crinan is located on the coast, around 7 miles north west of the popular
town of Lochgilphead. If travelling from Oban, take the A816 heading
south towards Lochgilphead. After around 28 miles, turn right onto the
B8025. Follow the road for around 2.2 miles before turning right at the
crossroads.

Continue along the road for around ½ a mile before following the road round to the left. Continue along the road to the 1.2 miles where you will
find The Ice House located on the left hand side, marked by a Bell Ingram sale board. Parking is available just outside the property entrance.
Services
Connected services include mains electricity, BT phone and internet connectivity. It is understood that the owner is applying for a mains water
connectivity to the land and private drainage will need to be installed by purchaser.
Servitude rights, burdens and wayleaves
The property is sold subject to and with the benefit of all servitude rights, burdens, reservations and wayleaves, including rights of access and rights
of way, whether public or private, light, support, drainage, water and wayleaves for masts, pylons, stays, cable, drains and water, gas and other
pipes, whether contained in the Title Deeds or informally constituted and whether referred to in the General Remarks and Stipulations or not. The
Purchaser(s) will be held to have satisfied himself as to the nature of all such servitude rights and others.
Fixtures, Fittings & Equipment
Fixtures and Fittings to be included in this sale by express agreement.
Council Tax
Caravan at The Ice House: Argyll and Bute Council Tax Band – A
The Ice House will need to be formally assessed for a council tax band once completed.
EPC Rating – Not applicable
Possession
Vacant possession and entry will be given on completion.
Offers
Offers must be submitted in Scottish legal terms to the Selling Agents. A closing date for offers may be fixed and prospective purchasers are
advised to register their interest with the Selling Agents following inspection. Under the 5th directive of the Money Laundering Regulations
2019, effective from 10th January 2020, we are required to carry out anti-money laundering due diligence on the successful purchaser to allow
completion of the sale.
Viewings
Strictly by appointment through the sole selling agents. If there is a particular aspect of the property which is important to you, then please discuss
it with a member of Bell Ingram staff before viewing in order to avoid a wasted journey.
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Important Notice
Bell Ingram, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:
1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their
own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars.
These particulars do not form any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.
2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Bell Ingram
have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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